STATE OF NEW YORK : COUNTY OF ULSTER
ULSTER COUNTY COURT

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
-against-

NOTICE OF MOTION

ISMAIL SHABAZZ, a/k/a GARY FAULKNER,
Defendant.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that upon the annexed affirmation of Joshua Povill, Esq., duly
affirmed on the 13th day of May 2016, and upon the annexed affidavit of Defendant Ismail
Shabazz, and upon all the papers and proceedings heretofore had herein, the defendant hereby
moves this court for an order disqualifying the Ulster County District Attorney's Office from
prosecuting this matter. The defense respectfully requests that this motion be set for oral
argument at the Court's next available date.

Dated: May 13, 2016
Goshen, New York
SUSSMAN & WATKINS
By: Joshua Povill, Esq.
I Railroad Avenue , 3rd Floor
P.O. Box 1005
Goshen, New York I 0924
(845) 294-3991
jpovill_sussmanl @frontier.com

STATE OF NEW YORK : COUNTY OF ULSTER
ULSTER COUNTY COURT

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
-against-

AFFIRMATION IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR
DISQUALIFICATION

ISMAIL SHABAZZ, a/k/a GARY FAULKNER,
Defendant.

JOSHUA H. POVILL, an attorney duly admitted to practice law before the Courts of the
State of New York, hereby affirms the following:
I am of counsel with the firm of Sussman & Watkins, attorneys of record for Defendant
Ismail Shabazz, and am familiar with the facts and circumstances of this case.
This motion is made upon information and belief, the source of such information being
the affidavit of Defendant Ismail Shabazz attached hereto, and inquiries made by counsel to the
clerk's offices of the Kingston City Court, Town of Saugerties Court, Town of Plattekill Court,
Town of Olive Court, as well as the Ulster County Clerk's Office and the offices of the Ulster
County Public Defender.
Defendant Ismail Shabazz hereby moves for the disqualification of the Ulster County
District Attorney's Office as prosecuting attorney in this matter. This motion for disqualification
is based upon the conflict of interest that endures due to District Attorney Holley Carnright's
previous representation of the defendant in related criminal matters.

Factual Background
Prior to his election as District Attorney for Ulster County in 2007, Holley Carnright
served for approximately 25 years as an Assistant Public Defender in the Ulster County Public
Defender's Office. During his years with the Public Defender's Office, Mr. Carnright
represented the defendant Ismail Shabazz, then known as Gary Faulkner, on a number of
occasions. Although court records from the 1980s and 1990s are sparse and, in some cases,
impossible to obtain, records do exist reflecting at least two of these representations: (1) 1983
arrest for Criminal Sale Controlled Substance 3'd, Criminal Possession Controlled Substance J'd,
and Possession of a Hypodermic Instrument; and (2) 1989 arrest for Assault 2"d and Robbery 2"d
Attached to this affirmation are records from the Ulster County Clerk and Kingston City
Court relating to the 1983 case. Sec Exh. 1 attached hereto. Based upon these records, it appears
that Mr. Faulkner (now Shabazz) was arrested on August 13, 1983 and arraigned in Kingston
City Comi that same day. Since the charges were felonies, it appears that the matter was held for
action of the Grand Jury. On August 25, 1983, Mr. Carnright, (noted as "PD"), filed a bail
application, presumably in Ulster County Court, on behalf of Gary Faulkner and bail was set at
$1,500.00 cash or bond. During the case's pendency, the County Clerk's records reflect that Mr.
Carnright, continuing to represent the defendant, filed a motion for a bail reduction in April
1986, which was denied. This matter remained open and pending for over 30 years before the
charges were finally dismissed in Kingston City Court in June/July of2014.
Attached to this affirmation are also records from the Ulster County Clerk relating to the
1989 case. See Exh. 2 attached hereto. Based on these records, it appears that Mr. Faulkner was
arrested on September 16, 1989 and arraigned in the Town of Esopus Court, and bail was set in
the amount of$25,000. On September 22, 1989, Mr. Carnright, as an Assistant Public Defender
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and attorney for the defendant, filed a motion by way of order to show cause for release on
recognizance pursuant to CPL § 180.80. According to the handwritten notes on the document, it
appears that Mr. Carnright's motion was granted.
As reflected in the attached affidavit, Mr. Shabazz recalls being represented by Mr.
Cm·nright on these two and a number of other occasions as well, but no other court records could
be obtained which reflect Mr. Carnright's personal appearance, as opposed to the Public
Defender's Office generally (or other members of that office), in these matters. Unfortunately,
the Public Defender's Office has not maintained any case files with respect to any of these
representations because they did not result in felony convictions and, accordingly, were
destroyed in the normal course of business after 6 years.
Despite the sparse records, it is clear that Mr. Carnright previously represented the
defendant in criminal matters. As specified in Mr. Shabazz's affidavit, as part of these
representations, Mr. Shabazz met with and provided confidential information to Mr. Cm·might
regarding his allegedly criminal acts. These confidences and secrets were shared by Mr. Shabazz
under the attorney/client privilege which existed at that time, and continues to exist ad infinitum
for all confidential material.
Mr. Carnright, and his assistant district attorneys, are now prosecuting the very same man
under the present indictment. District Attorney Carnright was originally handling this case
himself; he apparently presented the matter to the Ulster County Grand Jury and prepared the
People's original response to the Court's standing discovery order. Mr. Carnright also
personally issued a number of inflammatory press statements in connection with this
prosecution. See, e.g., "Kingston civil rights activist Ismail Shabazz indicted in weapons case,"
Daily Freeman, July I, 2015 ("Carnright has said Shabazz ... was advocating violence against
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police officers .... Also, Carnright said, federal agents intercepted a conversation involving
Shabazz about training members of the New Black Panthers Pmiy in how to disarm police
officers and use the firearms against them."); attached at Exh. 3.

Argument

The Comi of Appeals has determined that a public prosecutor must be disqualified when
it is necessary "to protect a defendant from actual prejudice arising from a demonstrated conflict
of interest or a substantial risk of an abuse of confidence." Matter of Schumer v. Holtzman, 60
N.Y.2d 46, 55 (1983). The Schumer comi went on to explain that the Federal comis have
adopted similar rules, which call for the disqualification of m1 attorney where an appearance of
impropriety exists because, for example, "the attorney is at least partially in a position to use
privileged information concerning the other side through prior representation, thus giving his
client an unfair advantage." Id. When disqualification is appropriate, the Court must appoint a
private attorney, or a district attorney from a nearby county, to act as special prosecutor. See
N.Y. County Law§ 701(1).
The New York Rules of Professional of Professional Conduct (22 NYCRR Pmi 1200)
specify that an impermissible conflict of interest exists in the following situation: "A lawyer who
has formerly represented a client in a matter shall not thereafter represent another person in the
same or a substantially related matter in which that person's interests are materially adverse to
the interests of the former client unless the former client gives informed consent, confirmed in
· writing." See Rule 1.9(a)- Duties to Former Clients. The rule goes on to specify that a lawyer
shall not use confidential information of a former client to the disadvantage of the former client.
See Rule 1.9(c). Rule 1.6 specifies: "'Confidential information' consists of information gained
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during or relating to the representation of a client, whatever its source, that is (a) protected by the
attomey-client privilege, (b) likely to be embarrassing or detrimental to the client if disclosed, or
(c) information that the client has requested be kept confidential." Thus, the conversations
between the defendant and his former attorney, now District Attorney Cat-nright, resulted in the
disclosure of confidential information which is substantially related to the present matter.
Although the present criminal indictment would not appear to be facially related to the
criminal matters upon which District Attorney Carnright previously represented the defendant,
the defense's well-known intention to raise an entrapment defense in this case renders the cases
and, more impmiantly, the confidential information passed by Mr. Shabazz to his then attorney,
Mr. Carnright, during the course of those representations, highly relevant.
In this instance, the defense has announced its intention to employ the affirmative defense
of Entrapment, as provided for in Penal Law§ 40.05. The defense requires a showing that a
government agent induced Mr. Shabazz to engage in the proscribed conduct, in this case, selling
guns, and that the agent did so with the intention of obtaining evidence against him in a criminal
prosecution. More importantly, entrapment also requires the defense to demonstrate that "the
methods used to obtain such evidence were such as to create a substantial risk that the offense
would be committed by a person not otherwise disposed to commit it." Penal Law§ 40.05. The
examination of this issue necessarily injects the issue of Mr. Shabazz's own criminal
predispositions into the proceedings.
As the Court of Appeals has explained, in judging an entrapment defense, "[w]hether a
defendant is predisposed to commit an offense or was induced to commit the offense is a
question of fact." People v. McGee, 49 N.Y.2d 48,61 (1979). Thus, the defendant's own
criminal proclivities will become a disputed evidentiary fact in these proceedings. The defense
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expects that there will be significant evidence regarding the discussions that occurred between
the government agent and Mr. Shabazz and that there is likely to be disputed evidence regarding
these interactions. Mr. Shabazz intends to demonstrate that he, an otherwise law-abiding citizen,
was induced into the alleged criminal acts by the persistently exploitative methods employed by
the government's agent. Mr. Shabazz's state-of-mind, that is, his personal beliefs and
willingness to violate the law will very likely, in essence, become the issue. See, e.g., People v.
Minor, 69 N.Y.2d 779 (1987) (defendant's "state of mind" is relevant to entrapment defense
because it goes to his contention that he engaged in criminal conduct because he was induced or
encouraged to do so). The People are likely to place Mr. Shabazz's own criminal history into
evidence in an attempt to demonstrate that the government agent merely afforded Mr. Shabazz
the oppmiunity to engage in criminal conduct in which he was likely to engage anyway. The
dispute over this key issue is likely to be the crux of the entire trial. And it is because of the
primacy of this disputed evidentiary issue that Mr. Carnright' s personal knowledge of
confidential information regarding Mr. Shabazz's past criminal behavior is rendered
inappropriate.
The courts have explained: "In dealing with the issue of attorney disqualification,
particularly in criminal cases, a predominating concern has been whether privileged or
confidential information has been communicated by the defendant in the course of a prior
professional relationship from which the risk of prejudice or the potential for abuse exists at the
time the disqualification is sought." Matter ofMorgenthau v. Crane, 113 A.D.2d 20,22 (1st
Dep't 1985). Both the risk of prejudice and the potential for abuse exist under the present state
of affairs.
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The People may suggest that disqualification is not necessary because ADA Matthew
Grimes has now assumed primary responsibility for prosecution ofthis matter. However, a
conflict of interest of the District Attorney is imputed to all of his assistants because it is rightly
assumed that they operate under the authority of, and subject to the direction of, the DistJict
Attorney himself. See also, N.Y. Rule of Professional Conduct l.!O(a) ("While lawyers are
associated in a firm, none of them shall knowingly represent a client when any one of them
practicing alone would be prohibited fi·om doing so by Rule 1.7, 1.8 or 1.9."). A so-called
ethical wall (or "Chinese wall") has never been established, and would not be sufficient at this
stage of the litigation anyway in light of Mr. Carnright' s substantial personal involvement. C.f.
People v. Shinkle, 51 N.Y.2d 417 (1980) (district attorney's office disqualified when defendant's
former attorney on same matter joined the office, despite use of ethics wall, because his presence
"gave both defendant and the public the unmistakable appearance of impropriety and created the
continuing opportunity for abuse of confidences entrusted to the attorney").
In addition, District Attorney Carnright's own personal involvement in this matter cannot
be gainsaid. He likely presented the case to the grand jury and was handling the matter himself
for some time. In addition, it appears from discussions with ADA Grimes that Mr. Carnright
continues to hold the final authority over all decisions with respect to this case. As the Court of
Appeals has explained, a prosecutor exercises his authority all throughout the process of a
criminal case and all of his actions must be free from the possibility for abuse or the appearance
of impropriety. See People v. Zimmer, 51 N .Y .2d 390 (1980). In the Zimmer case, the Court
found that the District Attorney should have recused himself and, not having done so, his
indictment must be dismissed, because of a conflict of interest occasioned by his position as
counsel for the complainant corporation. Although the conflict of interest presented by District
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Attorney Carnright's prior representation of this defendant is obviously of a different nature, the
Court of Appeals's admonitions are fully applicable to the present case. The Zimmer court
explained:
Unlike other pruiicipants in the traditional common-law adversarial process,
whose more singular function is to protect and advance the rights of one side, a
District Attorney cruTies an additional and more sensitive burden. It is not
enough for him to be intent on the prosecution of his case. Granted that his
paramount obligation is to the public, he must never lose sight ofthe.factthat a
defendant, as an integral member ofthe body politic, is entitled to a fit!/ measure
offctirness.

[A]lmost invariably it is the prosecutor who decides whether a case is to be
pressed or dropped and what the nature of the specific offense or offenses to be
lodged against a defendant is to be. As a vital pruiner in the plea bargaining
process or via his sentencing input (e.g., Penal Law, § 65.00), he heavily
influences the sanction meted out. ...

It would be simplistic therefore to think of the impact of a prosecutor's conflict

of interest merely in terms of explicit instances of abuse. Even our thumbnail
description of prosecutorial power is enough to indicate that resulting prejudice
can at least as easily flow from an act of omission as from one of commission,
from discretion withheld as from discretion exercised. In this context, whether
abuse is express or implied may be difficult to determine. Suffice it to say that
any presumption of impartiality tends to be undermined when there is a clear
conflict of interest.

Thus, the practical impossibility of establishing that the conflict has worked to
defendant's disadvantage dictates the adoption of standards under which a
reasonable potentia/for prejudice will st!ffice.

Moreover, even if the actuality or potentiality of prejudice were absent, what of
the appearance of things (see Code of Professional Responsibility, Canon 9)?

It was important that these [prosecutorial] responsibilities, ca!Tied out in the
name of the State and under the color of the law, be conducted in a manner that
8

fostered rather than discouraged public confidence in our government and the
system of law to which it is dedicated. This concern, that those occupying
prosecutorial office be jealous of the evidences as well as the substance of
integrity, was not to be discounted. In particular, the District Attorney, as
guardian of this public trust, should have abstained from an identification, in
appearance as well as in fact, with more than one side of the controversy.
Zimmer, 51 N.Y.2d at 393-96 (emphasis added). All of the Court's well-founded concerns and
admonitions should be heeded in this matter, and District Attorney Carnright and his staff must
be disqualified from prosecution of this case.

Conclusion

The continued prosecution of Mr. Shabazz by a District Attorney who previously
represented him in related criminal matters, and through which confidences regarding Mr.
Shabazz's criminal proclivities were shared, should not be permitted. The substantial risk of an
abuse of confidence, the reasonable expectation of actual prejudice, and the overwhelming
appearance of impropriety, cannot be removed from the present state of affairs and, therefore,
disqualification is required. Accordingly, the defense respectfully requests that this Court grant
the instant motion disqualifying the Ulster County District Attorney's Office from prosecuting
this matter and, pursuant to County Law§ 701, appoint a special prosecutor.

Dated: May 13,2016
Goshen, New York

9~

Josl{!iiH. Povill, Esq.
Sussman & Watkins
Attorneys for Defendant
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ADA Williams.
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CHARLES LINDSAY - bail application - bail set at
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COUNTY COURT : ULSTER. C0\'"'1')~
'·

At a Regular Term of the Ulster County Court held in the
Ulster County Court House in the City of Kingston and County of
Ulster, State of New York on the
/<( day of o/~
1986.
Present: Hon. Francis J. Vogt
Indict. No. ~_.tq,.Jl~ ~
People of the State of New York
vs.

District Attorney

/.~.. Ct:M~

Attorney

Action Taken:

Defendant: ~esent

Not Present

.rt3~~~ ~~ -J~

I', .. ,.,

1~~ .. :\

'' ,,

,J:.l

··~n'"'

r.~r-t:"··

J\LBl':RT f.\ 13 P.;;:
LJUJTI!:~~ COU\'~1v

Adjourned Date _1_1_

GLEH!Z

For: ___________________

=======~:=====~=================================~z=====:=;==========

Steno:

,Lt:

I

:?'......R....:~~

Bail: $________________
R.O.R.
Remanded: __~-----------Bail Cont 'd:

Clerk:

~C..:_'_..:..../1?____::~:_::::__
_ __

State of New York
County of Ulster - City Court of Kingston
Certificate of Disposition
I, Nicole Murphy, certify that a judgment of conviction and/or
1isposition has been entered in this Court {CPL 60.60) against:
:mRY FAULKNER, DOB:, 11-03-1954
DOCKET:#14-71069
7IOLATION DATE: 08-13-1983, ARREST DATE: 08-13-1983 ARRAIGNED: ,
JUDGE: HON. LAWRENCE E. BALL
---------------------------------------------------~~---

)FFENSE 1: 3-CRIM;POSS NARCO DRUG INT/
PL-220.16-01
Reduced to: 7'-CRIM POSS CONTRL SUBST-7TH'·PL-220.03
Disposition: DISMISSAL Date: 06-2"6-2014

-BF-AM-

PL-220.39-01
-BF)FFENSE 2: 3-CSCS-3RD:NARCOTIC DRUG
7-CRIM POSS CONTRL SUBST-7TH
Reduced to: PL-220.03
-AMDisposition: DISMISSED Date: 07-10-2014
JISMISSED ON:
)FFENSE 3: POSSESSION HYPODERMIC INS
PL-220.45
Disposition: DISMISSED Date: 07-10-2014

-AM-

(H=Hours, D=Days, M=Months,_Y=Years, TS=Time Served)
~emarks:

?enalty Assessment/Fines:

.00

Mandatory Surcharge: $.00

qitness my hand and the seal
)f said Court
)ated: July 10, 2014
Nicole M L
Chief Clerk
•sentencing Codes:
OP = Order of Protection
c = Custody - Jail
P = Probation
CD = Conditional Discharge
R = Restitution
CH = Custody - House Arrest
cs = Community Service
ACD = Adjournment Contempl~ting Di~missal
F = Fine
***RECORD SEALED PURSUANT TO CPL160.50***
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CASE~·. ~.}!!¥$

At a Term
L;::J:M
in and for the County or Ulster· at .."
the Courthouse, 2 8 5 Wall Street.,
Kingston, New York on the 22nd day
of September, 1989.
PRESENT;

RON. FRANCIS J. VOGT
County Court Judge

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY COURT : COUNTY OF ULSTER

------------------------------------x
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
-against-

1/.J-~

;f'd~·ol
;t_,/fi/
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

GARY FAULKNER,
Defendant.

------------------------------------x
Upon the reading and filing of the annexed affirmation of
HOLLEY CARNRIGHT, ESQ., duly affirmed on the 22nd day of September,
1989, and upon all the proceedings heretofore had herein, it is
ORDERED· that the District Attorney of the County of Ulster, at a
term hereof to be held at the Ulster County courthouse, 285 Wall
Street, Kingston, New York, on the ~nd day of September, 1989, at
'f.'~il.l
'
if~o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as
counsel may be heard, show why an Order should not be entered herein
releasing the defendant on his own recognizance pursuant to Section
180.80 of the Criminal Procedure Law.
LET service of a copy of this Order, together with the supporting
papers, upon the District Attorney of Ulster County on or before the
~--day

--

Dated:

of September, 1989, be deemed suf

'

September 22, 1989

flll:L)
_H_.¥11

SEP 2 8 198~
ALBERT SPADA

UI..6Tfi:R COUNTY Cl..fi:RI<

cient service thereof.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY COURT : COUNTY OF ULSTER

------------------------------------x

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,·
-against-

AFFIRMATION

GARY FAULKNER,
Defendant,

------------------------------------x
STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF ULSTER ) ss.:
HOLLEY CARNRIGHT, ESQ., an attorney duly licensed to practice
before the Courts of the State of New York, affirms the following
under penalties of perjury;
1.

I am assistant Public Defender for the County of Ulster,

attorney ror the above-named defendant, and make this affirmation in
suppor~

of his application for an Order releasing the defendant in his

own recognizance, pending the disposition of the charges herein.
2.

The defendant was

~rrested

on or about September 16, 1989 and

charged with the crimes of ASSAULT IN THE SECOND DEGREE and
THE SECOND DEGREE.

ROBB~~y

IN

He was arraigned before the Hon. Robert Jordan,

Town of Esopus Court Judge.
3.

The defendant is presently confined to the Ulster County Jail

in the custody of the Sheriff of Ulster County with bail set at
$25,000.00

4.

His 144 hours have expired.

The defendant represents that there are no warrants lodged

for him.
5.

Assistant Public Defender Timothy Murphy was at the Town of

Esopus Court on the night of September 21 prepared to go forward with
a preliminary hearing for defendant.

The District Attorney's Office

refused to provide a stenographer for the hearing, as did Judge

0511012016
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,.

Jordan.

Mr. Murphy refused to conduct the preliminary hearing without

the benefit of a stenographer, especially since the charges are so
serious.

No previous application for recognizance in this action has

been made by the defendant.
WHEREFORE, your affiant prays for an Order pursuant to Section
180,80 of the Criminal Procedure Law and for reasons stated above,
releasing the defendant on his own recognizance pending disposition of
the charges herein, or in the. alternative, setting bail at a reasonable amount, and for such other and further relief as the court deems
just and proper.
Dated:

Kingston, New York
September 22, 1989
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PORJ I!WeN,,NBW \'OAK U4811

PORMWEN, N.Y. IRAilll
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Juno 11, l9BO

Hon. Edward v. Regan, comptrollar
state Capitol
Albany, ttew York 12224

Dear Sirs
am asking for your official opi ion as to who ie charg0d
with the cost of payi.ng t'ol:" a cou~;t s enographor in local town
l

courts.
I am aware of your Opl.ni n
hat the County must pay
for the stenographer' e chargee ,..._.J;~..J.....,:Y preliminary hearings.
would tou please forwal:"d to ma your official opinion as to the
followi.n9 two situations?

(l) lf a Town court haa not budgeted for funds for a
stenographer, i.$ it proper to charge the county for these
funds on_ a misdemeanor trial?
(:;>,)

'

If the Count)' Court transfers a misdemeanor 6aee to

a local court fr.om the Grand Jury, is the stenographer'$
~ea

a charge to the County?

'!'hank ye>u for your time and considerati·on,

I await your

official opinion.

Very truly yours,
Robert

Town

w.

J

Jordan

Juatic:lll
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.........' _.•.
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DSPAATMI!:NT OF AUC11' AND CONTROL
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ALII ANY
IU36
'" Alplylna R•l•r To

S~ptember

16 1 1980

Opn No. B0-490

UNIFORM JUST!Cn COURT ACT, §2021: A town justice is not ~equirad
to employ a stanogra~her to take ~aetimony in a criminal proceeCiing. However, 1£ he does so, the stenographer's compensation
must be paid by the town even if the case was transferred by the
county court.

Hon.
'!'own
Town
Port

Robert l'J. Jordan
Justice
of Esopus
Ewen, N&w York
12466

Re:

•

Town o£ Esopus

Dear Judge JorCian:
This is in reply to your letter and as a follow up to a
telephone conversation \-Ti th a staff member of August 22, 19 80.
You advise us that the county court has been transferring a
nlll!lber of caseS~ to the to1-m court. 'l'he increased load on the
court means it may have to expend funds far in excess of th&
amount anticipated by Town officials when the budget was
prepared. You ask whether the 'l.'own court is l:equired to employ
a steno9rapher to take testimony in these proceedings. You also
ask if the county 1 rather than the Town, 1ni.ght;. be properly
chargeable with the cost if a stenographer is employed •

•

As we stated in Opne St Comp, l97a, No. 79~316, unreported,
there i~;~ no requirement that a court stenographer be used in
every ?riminal proceeding. Uniform Justicu Court Act, §2021
provides that the justice of a local court may employ a stenog·
rapher to take testimony in a contested criminal proceeding and
County Law, §703-a. provides that the district:. attorney may
employ a stenographer in a contested criminal proceeding in a
local criminal. court where a stenographer is not l:egularly
employe~.
'l'he employment of a stenographer pursunnt to both
of these etatutes is optional rather than mandatory •

•

----~·

- · - ........

_

-2•._
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( ~)

Opn No. 80•490'

..-·
•

Whenever a town justice does decide that a stmnosraphor
shall take testimony in a criminal proceeding, the cost is
ohar9eable to the town rather than the county (see Uniform
Justice Court Act, §20211 Opns St comp, 1974, No. 74-1197,
\lnreport:ed).
We trust that the above will be of·aesiatance to you •

•

Sincerely,
EDWARD V. REGAN
State Comptroller

By~\.~
l<Gnneth F, Hartman
Associate Counsel

smith/gj

\
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)

garry F. Faulkner

...

)
)

1,

.

John C. Tremper

City ot' Klnl!"on.

s..,. ot

N.,.

~ru tb~ COMPLAINANT hercln and ern

Votlo..

~~

11

{PQt1Q; ~r) In

I A.t:f.USJ::
Grq;ry F. faulkntt
, tbc DE.Ff'.NDANT fri lhill action t.nd .:;ho.rSf! thnt on or ;bout
16th
day o¥<!.2.!.Smbq;r
• 19~ &I
ynnRura
ln

---"""'"""'-----of
K'"Bf!ton
Countyor
N~Y,
e.t ~ut
6 t 06
c'elocl:: in 1he fore noon uJd DEFENDANT dtd ·~wtUSUy, l;.wSbJn.sl7• ~lllW~
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BELIEF AS FOU.OWSt
A. OF M1f OWN I(NOWLEDUB
ateel¥ proEettY of anvther

the crime or of tmmediatQ
in the

~nd

CAusea vhysical

crtm~

thA ~ommission of
he or apothor participant

Hl1sn in tl1v qot!ree of

fllB~t

th~r•from.

~n1u~y

to any person uho is not a

partiei~

jn the crime.

S. ON •INFOIIMATlON AND BELIE!'
1 while investigntir,c a......£.'l.POt'ted rohhery that occut"red at tile
aforementioned tlmo and p1aee 1 the victim, Rayfield Park~r did idontlfy

To uit

to your

d~ponent,

thq defendant as being the perso1\ who

3$gaul~ed

him~

T01iev&d him of $2?.00 U.S.currency. Said identification dld tako placl
while Bti)}

~1

@[O~eruention~d,

thg sriruo 9S§!\e

To ~it: the vtc~lm, Rayfield ~nrkert did requi~e hOGPital
head and facial inJuries sustained durint the robbQVY·
The sa,•rnp of

yo••r

denonqntp

derived from an 1nyeat,Bntlon

Kingston City Pol!OQ

tnformntion and
cqn~yc~Rd

t~eatruent

the erounde for his bellel

by h\m

~nd

other

mqmbc~b

Dep~rtmant

WJiEREfOIIE I IIEQtJI'.ST TRAT A WARRANT 8!: ISSUED fOR Til£ AKRI'.ST OF THE DEFENDANT.
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Oa.rry Faulkner

I.

I•H.

tun

)
)

J
J
J
J

".

the CUMI'LAI,tlAWr

ht!:t'eir1

and

a Fulie~ lJfficc~r

11111

in

ity of Killgd-ton, State of NP.!-i \'ork.
1 ACCUsg Carry Fnulker, tltn llhF~~DA«f i•l tl1i~ nctio•t d!ltl cnnr~~ that

the

on

' ubout the
16th day
o( Sep.temhet•, 1~1\\l, tll' in
fronr. ur lU V~nnurt!lt Street
l the
Ct~y of Ki•l~ston, Cou11Ly of Ul~->t~1·,
Ncu \'nrt:., at. Rlluut 0(•: II)
o'clock
1 the be£0renoou suid O~FENOA~T did
inlt!llt.innlllly, ltnnWitl.:ly, and unlawfully
HU>!l'l' the felony of Aee.llult ln the
SI!C:t)tHJ IJt-!t;r;!tt contt'tH)' to the
ilrovi1Jit)n/i
C Article 120, Section l20.0S 1 Suhdivi~iolt f1 i'll' 1·1\t~ Penlll l..ll\J of tho State

New York.

f

lE FACTS ON WH!CU TRII ACCUSATION II NAOE ARE OF
IFORMATION AND DBLI~r AS FOLLOW~:
Of Kl OWN

BY

OWN KIOW!.£DGE

AND ON

INOWL&DG~

A person is gui.lty of a:uault in r.hc
~ecoutl dt!;f.p·~c whf'l),
iu the
course
nnd
th~
furrhcr~nca
of lltft co"'"'i~uillll nr llll! ntteffipc~d commission of a 1
dony, he causes phyuJ.cn.l i11jury
Lt) 111\r,l:l\l,l' pcrcJnn, htl c:nu!ll'-" s:tuct1 i1\jury to
~ch pergou or t~ ~ tl1lrd per~011 1

l lH'ORMATION AND H~LIEP
) Wt'r~ 'fhe:
:lAid defen.dont did 1)1\ thl" On the o1brPJf: ~Aid
time, dttf.f (l!ld place
>nHnic.
the· crime of
asnault:
tn t'IH~
::,~cl)lul clt:'p't"t!. Th\!'
tltd'tH!dllnl did hit
~:yfitel·d Parlter
severAl t.imr.11
in till·
ln~:ul IJ.Itd r;11:~~ AraA
llfl. ho wli~ <ttl!aling
>t'l~y from his pocket,
Rayf:it~ltl l'.nl'kc·r
"'••~ l.akt.•n t•, tit•~ Uf:ndic:ti.•l{~
ltosl)itnl
f Ambul.one:e for trEl:nt;mc.nt,
fur: h l"> l,elief is
V.,I'()UII~I·~
'1'h~ sourr::c Or
your depon~utt: inft)t"ll~tll ifln >~nd
ll( ~~~ ,.
of
this
Ill•! Ill hi:- I' 6
~rlvtd from
en inve1.1tigat ion CO!tduclt•d hv hi1n

!p.!lrtment

~

. -r'f·-~~ ;,., ;

i

)TE: Balae at~Ccment made h~rain nre ptlnisl,nll\~
unouanc to aectiou 210.45 of tllij 1101181 ~ftw,

s

-

to

'(;fp me

thin

16th day of !l~fltl!mb~r.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY COURT : COUNTY OF ULSTER

CASE NO. c.<i{q -=4);t

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

-agoainstGARY FAULKNER,

Defendant.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

OFFICE OF PUBLIC DEFENDER
COUNTY OF UlSI'ER

Attorney for

Defendant
COURT !lOUSE
285 WALL STRilET
KINOSTpN, NBW YORK 124()1
(914) 339-5680

FJll:iD

_H_:...;,~

SEP 2 8 198~
ALBERT SPADA

UL.STER POUNTX !JLI>RR;

To:
Attrmwy(B) for
Service of a copy of the within
Dated:

is hereby admitted.

......................................................
Attorney(s) for

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
0 that the within is a (certified) true copy of a
J NOTitE OF entered in the office of the clerk of the within named Court on

j
1
~

19

ENTAY

0
NOncE oF
SETTLEMENT

that an Order of which the within is a true copy will be prllBented for settlement to the Hon.
·
one of the judges of the within named CIYII.rt,
at
,at
M.
19
on

Dated.·
OFFICE OF PUBLIC DEFENDER
COUNTY OF ULS'I'llR

tlJtrJmey for
cotlj(T HOUSE

To;

285 WALL S1'llERl'
KINGsToN, NBW yORK 124()1
(914) 339-5680
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Kingston civil rights activist Ismail Shabazz indicted in weapons case
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Kingston civil rights activist Ismail Shabazz indicted in weapons case

By Freeman staff·
Wednesday, July 1, 2015
>>An Ulster County grand jmy has handed up a 16indictment against local civil rights activist Ismail Shabazz,
was arrested last week after allegedly selling illegal weapons
undercover federal agents.

.,.,uwll

Sh::~bazz,

60, ofKingston, whose given name is Gary Faulkner,
indicted Wednesday morning on six felony counts of sale of
weapons to agents of the FBI's Joint Terrorism Task Force·
four occasions between May 2014 and May 2015, the Ulster
County District Attorney's Office said Wednesday. He also was indicted on nine felony counts of
criminal possession of a weapon.
Shabazz additionally was charged with one count of endangering the welfare of a child, a misdemeanor,
because one of the sales was carried out while a young child was sitting on his lap, District Attorney
Holley Carnright said.
The weapons sales took place at 80 Prospect St. in Midtown Kingston, where Shabazz lives, the District
Attorney's Office said.
The investigation by the Terrorism Task Force began in 2013, when Shabazz, a leader in the New Black
Panther Party, approached an individual regarding the sale of weapons, Carnright said. Unbeknownst to
Shabazz, the DA said, that individual passed information about those conversations to the task force.
Carnright has said Shabazz became a person of interest to federal investigators in 2013, when
information was developed that he had recruited members of the Bloods street gang into the New Black
Panthers Party in Kingston and was advocating violence against police officers.
Purchased from Shabazz, authorities said last week, were two assault rifles, two loaded handguns, an
unloaded revolver and a sawed-off shotgun that had its serial number defaced. Also, Carnright said,
federal agents intercepted a conversation involving Shabazz about training members of the New Black
Panthers Party in how to disarm police officers and use the firearms against them.
Carnright said last week that federal charges against Shabazz were possible but that none were pending.
Shabazz, who is chairman of the Kingston chapter of Black Panthers for Justice and a past president and
vice president of the Ulster County Chapter of the NAACP, is a frequent critic of police and has
participated in recent local demonstrations regarding attacks on black suspects by white officers in other
cities.
1/2
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Kingston civil rights activist Ismail Shabazz indicted in weapons case

Shabazz has a criminal history that includes convictions on numerous misdemeanor counts. He told the
Freeman in 2013, during his unsuccessful bid for a seat on the Kingston Common Council, that he turned
to crime around age 19, becoming a "gang banger" and making money on the streets.
He said converted to Islam in 1992 and started counseling young people.
"God saved me from myself, from my criminal mentality," he said in the 2013 interview. He also said he
was "fighting for the community to rid the streets ofdrugs, gangs."
Shabazz has been in the Ulster County Jail in lieu of$50,000 bail since his arrest last Friday. He is
expected to be arraigned on the indictment in Ulster County Court next week, the district attorney said .
•••
Related stories

"Ulster County grand jury hears evidence against activist Ismail Shabazz in weapons case." June 30,
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"Kingston civil rights activist Ismail Shabazz arrested in weapons probe," June 26. 2015
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